
Date 15 Jan 2011

Hare Clutching Hand

Venue Cobham

ON ON The Fairmile

Banned from Box Hill, 1989 - Returned to Box Hill, 1998 Run  1918Founded April 14,1975
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T H E  A 3 0 7
GLUHWEIN

Grand Master :
Popeye

(Peter Cave)
07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
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returned after finding no flour
on the bridge. Parts of the
pack crossed the A307, then
crossed back, then looked on
the opposite side of the A307,
then tried the original side
once more. Then back at metre
73 the trail into the woods was
discovered. There was an
enthusiastic rush to follow the
trail which led to the corner of
the wood and a check. The
check was enticingly
positioned so that there was
an easy way from the check
through a hole in the barbed
wire, with shouts of “Pamela
Anderson” the barbed wire
was crossed and the pack
came back on the road leading
to the road to the bridge.
There was then some

confusion, as the pack knew
the trail did not go towards the
bridge – Puffer had been there
7 minutes before. Parts of the
pack crossed the A307, then
crossed back, then looked on
the opposite side of the A307,
then tried the original side
once more. 17.5 minutes into
the run Chunderous called the
pack on, having spotted one
blob of flour past the Fairmile.
Unfortunately, her blob lead
nowhere, but with the pack
milling about eventually more
blobs were found leading to
Esher Common. All within
earshot agree with Teq that it
was all like a strange font (I
think he said recursive).

The pack crossed a road and
came to a signpost. The hare

had carefully located a blob of
flour on the signpost so there
was no clue as to which
direction to take. Again,
general milling about and I had
time to mull over other
potential themes like finding a
cigar in Ecuador, but then a
further blob was found and
the pack was off again.

After crossing the A3 the
pack negotiated some woods
and found themselves on a
ridge paralleling the mole.
Streaky used this part of the
trail to accost several dog
walkers and ask them if their
animals would like to mate
with a strange grey hairy
object she had in her hand.
One dog in particular was so
frightened by the prospect
that it hurled itself down the

sheer slope towards the river.
On the top of the ridge there
was a check. I followed several
others down to the A307,
crossed the road and went on
to a check on the far side.
Disintegration set in. For some
reason the pack did not follow,
and the front group failed to
find the solution to the check.
However based on
misinformation from the hare,
the group set off for Black
Pond on the faint hope of
finding flour there – we failed.
For us it was back to the A307
and straight back to the
Fairmile.

38 minutes later Stilton
arrived at the car park and
explained about the sip stop.
Others straggled in, some
could explain the sip stop, but

there was no explanation for
the trail.

A circle was had, Jane a
virgin was found. Offenders
such as Atalanta and Bon
Bugle were chastised for
driving to the sip stop. Clever
Trevor really had been clever
and went to the Cricketers.
Call Girl and J Arthur also
offended.

In summary, there was far
too much flour and I would like
to thank the A307, for just
being there.

Belcher

I was nobbled for the write-
up just before the run started,
so with no time to prepare, you
will not find references to
echidnas or aardvarks. Spingo
explained that she had done
several recent write-ups, but
given it was Clutching Hand’s
run, she thought a more
abrasive approach was
required for the write-up (my
middle name is sandpaper).

What a promising start. The
fairly large pack went out of
the Fairmile car park and
turned right. After 73 metres
the front runners were already
off trail and happily continued
to a junction with a road
leading to a very nice bridge
over the river. Puffer plodded
off into the distance, but
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The Receding Hare-Line 2011

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

1920 29-Jan Belcher and
Veggie Queen

Church Lane
Avenue, Hooley

1921 05-Feb

1922 12-Feb Desperate Dan Brockham Red
Dress Run

1923 19-Feb

1924 26-Feb

1925 04-March

Directions

Inter Hash Quiz
Saturday 25th Feb - Kingswood Village Club
Start 8pm prompt. Max 6 people per team.
4 rounds plus special picture round/Raffle
Please let Sip Stop or Desperate Dan know if you
are entering a team and if you require fish and chips.
Entry Fee £5 (£11 with fish and chips) by 18th Feb
2012.

The Margaret Thatcher film “The Iron Lady” has been
claased 12A.....Unsuitable for miners..

A hasher stood in front of the mirror admiring his
six pack. Then it occurred to him. Why the hell am I
not drinking it?

29 Feb: Leap Year Hash 8pm start underneath Big
Ben.Can leave bags at The Wellington pub.
10-12 Feb: Bristol Greyhound’s 1234 weekend
25-Feb. Interhash quiz Kingswood Village ClubMy wife
08 April: Easter Sunday
15 April: Take a wild guess day.
01 May: No pants day.
01-03 Jun: Milton Kenya Alternative Nash Hash
Buckingham Rugby Club.
22 Jun-24 Jun: Nash Bash hosted by Berkshire.
20 July: Alelimpics 2012 Essex Hash weekend @
Brentwood. www.essexh3.co.uk
17-19 Aug: The 2012 Paralytic Olympics Norfolk
1500th - Hingham

Run 1919

Date 22-Jan 2012

Hare Golden Balls

Venue Bournemouth

On-On TBA

Post Code BH1 3AR

OS SZ101911

Scribe It could be you.

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

Sunday run. Ocean View Hotel 83 Grove Road,

Bournemouth BH1 3AR .

See attachment sent with Runday Shag for  saturday
directions and hotel directions.Sunday run to start from Hotel.


